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Glossary

Forced Return/ Deportation:
The UNHCR defines a forced return as a “[c]oerced physical removal of a person to his/
her country of origin or a third country by the authorities of the host country.”2
Human Trafficking:
“(1) […] The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or reception of persons,
including the exchange or transfer of control over those persons, by means of the
threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception,
of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of
payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another
person, for the purpose of exploitation. (2) A position of vulnerability means a situation in which the person concerned has no real or acceptable alternative but to submit
to the abuse involved. (3) Exploitation shall include, as a minimum, the exploitation
of the prostitution of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or
services, including begging, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude, or the
exploitation of criminal activities, or the removal of organs.”3

English

Asylum Seeker:
An asylum seeker is a third country national or stateless person who has applied to
an EU Member State for protection in order to obtain refugee or subsidiary protection
status without the final decision having already been taken.1

Irregular Migration:
“Irregular migration includes people who enter a country without the proper authority,
for example, by entering without passing through a border control or entering with
fraudulent documents. It also includes people who may have entered a country perfectly legally, but then remain there in contravention of their authority, for example,
by staying after the expiry of a visa or work permit, through sham marriage or fake
adoptions, as bogus students or fraudulently self-employed. The term also includes
people moved by migrant smugglers or human traffickers, and those who deliberately
abuse the asylum system.”4
Integration:
Integration of third-country nationals in the EU is defined as a “dynamic, two-way process of mutual accommodation by all immigrants and residents of Member States.”5
Regarding the integration of SoT as a group with special needs, we refer to the following definition in this handbook: “(Re)integration refers to the process of recovery and
economic and social inclusion following a trafficking experience. This inclusion is multifaceted and must take place in social and economic arenas. It includes settlement
in a safe and secure environment, access to a reasonable standard of living, mental
Directive 2011/95/EU, Article 2(h)(i)
UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 2016
3
Directive 2011/36/EU, Article 2 (1-3)
4
Koser 2007
5
Justice and Home Affairs 2004
1

2
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and physical wellbeing, opportunities for personal and economic development and
access to social and emotional support.”6
Migrant:
The UN defines an international long-term migrant as a “person who moves to a
country other than that of his or her usual residence for a period of at least a year (12
months), so that the country of destination effectively becomes his or her new country
of usual residence.“7 In this handbook, a migrant who intends to stay for more than one
year is referred to as such even if the year, as such, has not yet been completed.
NGO:
A non-governmental organisation is “an organization that tries to achieve social or
political aims but is not controlled by a government.”8 The term counselling NGO is
used in this handbook to refer to an NGO specialised in assisting SoT.
Presumed Victims of Human Trafficking/Presumed SoT:
According to UNODC, “potential or presumed victims of human trafficking […] are people whose circumstances indicate that they may have been trafficked, but no final
determination has yet been made, perhaps pending further inquiries. In the interim
they should be treated as a victim and immediately provided with protection and
assistance. In some States, presumed victims will receive temporary protection and
assistance under domestic laws and policies until their status has been determined. In
other States, the person must be formally identified as a victim before they qualify for
government protection and assistance.”9
Residence Permit:
Residence permit “means any permit or authorisation issued by the authorities of a
Member State, in the form provided under that State’s law, allowing a third-country
national or stateless person to reside on its territory”.10
SoT:
In general, SoT stands for Survivor of Trafficking. However, in this handbook the term
refers to Chinese women and girls that have previously been identified by an NGO or
other authority as victims/ survivors of human trafficking for the purpose of sexual
exploitation.
Third-country National:
Every person holding the nationality of an EU Member State is a citizen of the European
Union.11 A third-country national is any person who is not a European Union citizen
and does not count as a “persons enjoying the right of free movement under Union
law“[…].12
Surtees and Nexus Institute 2008:48
UN Glossary n.d.
8
Cambridge Dictionary n.d.
9
UNODC 2019
10
Directive 2011/95/EU, Article 2(m)
11
Consolidated Version of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU), Article 20(1)
10
Regulation 2016/399, Article 2 (5)
6
7
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According to the Data Collection on Trafficking in Human Beings in the EU, Chinese
women and girls made up the third largest group of registered third-country national13 victims of human trafficking in the European Union (EU) between 2010 and
2016.14 While human trafficking from East Asia had traditionally involved mainly Thai
women, it suddenly began involving an increasing number of Chinese nationals.15 However, most NGOs in the field are just beginning to find out how to best reach out and
support this people group, and in a following step, how to support their process of
integration.

English

1. Introduction

Unfortunately, despite international requirements, there is still a great shortage
worldwide of programmes and services facilitating both recovery and integration
of survivors of human trafficking (SoT)13 in destination countries. The EU directive
2011/36/EU on preventing and combating trafficking in human beings and protecting
its victims16 states that the assistance and support provided to SoTs should include at
least a minimum set of measures that are necessary to enable the victim to recover
and escape from their traffickers. The Council of Europe Convention on Action against
Trafficking in Human Beings more specifically states that Member States should guarantee that SoTs have access to the labour market, to vocational training and education.17 In reality, however, SOTs often face life after exploitation on their own, struggling to support themselves economically, while coping with memories of abuse.18
Although more research has been conducted19 and also more programmes to facilitate
integration have been developed20, there is still a great shortage considering the dimensions of human trafficking and the number of SOTs in need of such support.
This handbook has been developed as part of the INTersectional Approach to the
process of integration in Europe for survivors of human trafficking (INTAP) project.
INTAP aimed at finding durable solutions for the integration of Nigerian and Chinese
SoTs by making the current integration systems more effective through incorporating
a culturally-sensitive, victim-centred, intersectional approach in line with the EU’s Human Trafficking Directive. Rather than creating new integration programmes, INTAP
aimed at showcasing good practice examples. These good practices for integration
measures for Chinese SoTs are presented in this handbook.
The handbook is based on the research report “Human Trafficking of Chinese Women
to Europe”, which can be downloaded on the INTAP website21. The research report’s
aim was to shed more light on the issue of human trafficking of Chinese women to EuSee glossary
European Commission 2018
UNODC 2010
16
Directive 2011/36/EU:4
17
CoE 2005:6
18
Van Selm 2013, Polatside et al. 2018
19
E.g. Andreatta 2015, Meade 2015
20
E.g. Grün et al. 2018, Meade 2015
21
www.intap-europe.eu
13

14
15
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rope, and to give answers to the central question of how to strengthen opportunities
and overcome hindrances to the process of integration in Europe for Chinese SoTs.
After reviewing relevant literature, two interviews with Chinese SoTs and eleven with
experts working with SoTs were conducted. The interviews were analysed by using a
Qualitative Content Analysis based on Mayring with the help of MAXQDA software.
From this qualitative data as well as the literature findings, the main practical implications for working with female Chinese SoTs are portrayed in this handbook.
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The United Nations Inter-Agency Project on Human Trafficking (UNIAP) already noted
in its human trafficking data sheet of the Strategic Information Response Network
(SIREN) in 2008 that Chinese human trafficking crime rings have become more complex and sophisticated.22 Some investigators even believe that Chinese gangs are the
main controllers of the worldwide trafficking business.23 In Europe, these groups have
become increasingly involved in the business of sexual exploitation.24 In line with this
assessment, China was the top country of citizenship of suspected traffickers in the
EU who do not hold EU citizenship in 2015-2016.25

English

2. Human trafficking of Chinese women for the purpose of
sexual exploitation

Human trafficking from East Asia, which traditionally involved mainly Thai women,
began involving an increasing number of Chinese nationals who are being exploited
primarily for indoor prostitution, such as massage parlours, saunas or beauty centres. While Chinese brothels in Europe were traditionally accessible only to the Chinese communities, this has clearly changed and these new forms of Chinese prostitution seem to be more amenable to trafficking in persons.24 Between 2010 and 2016,
Chinese women and girls made up the third largest group of registered third-country
national SoTs in the EU.25
Despite this high number, experts interviewed in the framework of the INTAP project
agree that many of the trafficked Chinese women in Europe are not even identified
as victims, suggesting the dark field to be much bigger. As one police officer explains:
“Just like with the Nigerian women, the percentage of exploited women is very, very
high”.26

The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)24 found in 2010 that most of
the trafficked women originally come from the impoverished north-eastern regions of
China, and are then typically moved to the country’s south-east. From there, they are
trafficked across the former Soviet Union and Eastern Bloc countries before reaching
Europe. Experts interviewed in the framework of the INTAP project observe a more
varied picture and explain that the women now come from different provinces, especially from poor regions in the North and South of China. Moscow is, however,
confirmed as a main point of transfer of Chinese human trafficking. While there is
also an overland route, most women leave China through Beijing by plane and arrive
in Europe either on a tourist, or on a student visa.27

Feng 2008
Yik-Yi Chu 2011
24
UNODC 2010
25
European Commission 2018
26
Sander 2020:26
27
Sander 2020
22

23
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Regarding the danger of human trafficking, there is a lack of awareness especially
among the population in the remote, poverty-stricken mountainous regions.28 Traffickers are often able to attract victims with false promises and deceptions such as
a job offer, an admission to college or a promising offer of marriage.29 Following the
recruitment, Chinese human trafficking often occurs on the basis of a debt bondage
scheme.30 Similar to Nigerian victims of trafficking, Chinese victims have to pay for
their travel costs and accumulate debts in doing so. Contrary to Nigerians, however,
Chinese victims have to pay for the journey ahead of time, and, therefore, borrow
money from friends, family, or from loan sharks that are often times supported by
the mafia.27 The women are usually unaware of the immense difficulty to ever be able
to pay it back, even though it amounts to a fortune for them, who generally earned
between sixty and 300 Euros a month in China.31
Even though there is a direct economic factor in many of the Chinese women’s migration stories, their reason to migrate is often a response to a breakdown, or a series
of “accidents” that turned their lives upside down, including relationship problems or
even partner violence.32 Most of the Chinese women working in prostitution in Europe
are already in their forties – which is rather old compared to other nationalities of
women working in prostitution. They are or used to be married, and have adolescent
children or young adult children living in China. Most women have rather low or basic
education backgrounds due to their origin (countryside) and age (Cultural Revolution), but are usually able to read and write well in Chinese.33
Before the women leave China, they have virtually no contacts among Chinese already in Europe and are poorly informed on the situation they will find themselves
in abroad.34 Upon arrival, many find themselves in a situation of mixed exploitation
– Chinese restaurants, shops, household, and prostitution –, and often live in the
same place where the exploitation takes place.35 Leaving their situation of exploitation becomes extremely difficult for most of these SoTs for various reasons that will
be further explained below.
In the following, we will first take a closer look at the issue of integration in the EU
in general, and specifically regarding SoTs (chapter 3), before we look at obstacles
and opportunities to the process of integration of Chinese SoTs, as well as to what
practitioners such as counselling NGOs36 specialised in assisting SoTs can do to reach
out to Chinese SoTs and to actually support their process of integration (chapter 4).

Shen 2016
Ren 1994, Spahn 1998, Yik-Yi Chu 2011
30
UNODC 2010, Sander 2020
31
Lévy and Lieber 2011, Sander 2020
28
29

32
33

34
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Lévy and Lieber 2011, Amicale du Nid and Gender Alternatives 2019
Lévy and Lieber 2011, Sander 2020

Lévy and Lieber 2011
Sander 2020
See glossary “NGO”

The topic of integration of third-country nationals living in EU Member States has
gained more importance in the European agenda in recent years.37 The Common Basic
Principles for Integration Policy 38, which were reframed in 2014, form the foundations
of the EU’s policy of cooperation on integration and the basis for the Member States
to assess their own efforts. These include the main aspects of the integration process:
employment, education, access to institutions, goods and services, and to society in
general.
The European agenda for the integration of third-country nationals, proposed by the
European Commission 39, is focused on actions aimed at increasing economic, social,
cultural and political participation by migrants40. This new agenda highlights challenges that need to be addressed if the EU is willing to fully benefit from the potential
offered by migration and the value of diversity.

English

3. Integration

The European Commission Action Plan on the integration of third-country nationals
provides a comprehensive framework to support Member States’ efforts in developing
and strengthening their integration policies. Policy areas that are defined as crucial
for the integration include:
••

Pre-departure and pre-arrival measures, including actions to prepare migrants
and the local communities for the integration process

••

Education, including actions to promote language training, participation of migrant children to Early Childhood Education and Care, teacher training and civic
education

••

Employment and vocational training, including actions to promote early integration into the labour market and migrants’ entrepreneurship

••

Access to basic services such as housing and healthcare

••

Active participation and social inclusion, including actions to support exchanges
with the receiving society, migrants’ participation to cultural life and fighting
discrimination.41

37
38
39
40
41

Juchno and Agafitei 2017
Justice and Home Affairs 2004
European Commission 2011
See glossary
Vinet and Zhedanov 2016
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3.1 Integration of Survivors of Human Trafficking
Due to the lack of a universal strategy for successful integration of differing groups
who face unique problems, have specific needs and confront specific barriers (i.e. asylum seekers40/SoTs etc.), there is also no internationally recognized definition of (re)
integration in relation to SoTs42. However, Surtees based on field experience in the
Balkan region suggests the following definition:

“(Re)integration refers to the process of recovery and economic and social
inclusion following a trafficking experience. This inclusion is multifaceted and
must take place in social and economic arenas. It includes settlement in a
safe and secure environment, access to a reasonable standard of living, mental and physical well-being, opportunities for personal and economic development and access to social and emotional support. In many cases, (re)integration will involve the return to the victim’s family and/or community of origin.
However, it may also involve integration in a new community and even in a
new country, depending on the needs and interests of the victim.” 43
In other words, integration or reintegration – if we include the option of SoTs
returning to their country of origin – starts with a process of recovery from physical
and psychological damages. But economic and social inclusion, which means the
opportunity to develop on a personal level, as well as, to find a job and
support oneself, is just as important.
The Directive 2011/36/EU (18) states in this regard that “it is necessary for victims
of trafficking in human beings to be able to exercise their rights effectively. Therefore, assistance and support should be available to them before, during and for an
appropriate time after criminal proceedings. […] Member States should provide for
resources to support victim assistance, support and protection. The assistance and
support provided should include at least a minimum set of measures that are necessary to enable the victim to recover and escape from their traffickers.” The Council
of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings asks Member
States more specifically in Article 12 (4) to respond to the SOT’s safety and protection
needs, provide medical or other assistance to SOTs lawfully resident within its territory who do not have adequate resources and need such help, and also to “adopt the
rules under which victims lawfully resident within its territory shall be authorised
to have access to the labour market, to vocational training and education”. Article
15 (4) further states that Member States “shall adopt legislative or other measures
as may be necessary to guarantee compensation for victims in accordance with the
conditions under its internal law, for instance through the establishment of a fund
for victim compensation or measures or programmes aimed at social assistance and
social integration of victims, which could be funded by the assets resulting from the
application of measures provided in Article 23”.
40
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42
43

See glossary
The Council of the Baltic Sea States 2017
Surtees and Nexus Institute 2008:48

Experts argue that some of the reasons for the difficulties that especially SoTs face
can be found if we look at the starting point for integration in a destination country.
Normally, integration is expected to occur after a person’s immigration has taken
place and has been accepted, meaning that they have been granted some kind of
residence permit allowing them to remain in the country. SoTs, however, have often
times entered and resided in the destination country illegally 47, before being identified as a victim of human trafficking (if this ever happens at all).48 Therefore, a SoT’s
first encounter with the destination society was usually with the individuals involved
in their trafficking or exploitation, or with outsiders who could not or did not assist the
SoTs in changing her situation. As such, the SoT’s first contact with the destination
society is distorted and has an unbalancing effect on her integration process.49 Once
SOTs have been identified, they enter into a different phase and form of dependency,
since their legal residence status is often times connected to their willingness to
participate in criminal proceedings against their perpetrators and is initially shortterm – at least in the case of third country nationals, such as Chinese SoTs, as will be
discussed further below.50

English

In reality, integration can be considered to be among the most complicated aspects
of assistance and protection of SoTs.44 Underlying causes such as social mores and
economic and cultural practices, as well as, gender discrimination and family violence,
that caused the SoT’s social and economic marginalization and initially made her
vulnerable to trafficking, need to be exposed and uprooted.45 Otherwise, without the
needed long-term support, SOTs will be very vulnerable, struggling to support themselves economically, while coping with memories of abuse, and, therefore, likely to
be re-trafficked and re-victimized.46

3.2 Integration Programmes
Counselling NGOs know about the many challenges SoTs face in their process of integration, and probably agree that (presumed51) SoTs should, at least, be given the
chance to recover well, receive education and invest in their futures, even if they will
not be able to remain in the country to which they were trafficked. For this reason,
some counselling NGOs have started programmes to support the integration of
SoTs and women exiting exploitative circumstances in prostitution. Whereby government-funded programmes are often times not open for presumed SoTs programmes
offered by NGOs without government-funding usually are open. The flexibility to also
involve presumed SoTs has proven crucial in reaching and helping some of the most
vulnerable groups.52
Surtees 2008
Haynes 2004, Jorge-Birol 2008
Van Selm 2013, Polatside et al. 2018
47
See glossary
48
Van Selm 2013
49
Polatside et al. 2018, Van Selm 2013
50
Van Selm 2013:21
51
See glossary
52
Meade 2015
44
45

46
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Bearing in mind the very diverse cultural and language backgrounds of SoTs in Europe,
it seems useful to adapt programmes to the special needs of different nationalities.
Before focusing, however, on the specific needs of Chinese SoTs in the following chapter, there are a few general aspects experts highlight when it comes to a group of
racially and ethnically marginalized SoTs.
It is, for example, generally important to recognise issues such as the role of discrimination, cultural frames of reference, language and communication barriers, as well
as, the impact of residency issues on the psychological well-being and help-seeking
process. Women who were trafficked across countries may, for example, fear returning
to the country of origin due to a fear of rejection by loved ones and stigma associated
with violence or prostitution. Also, female SoT often contend with feelings of selfblame and a personal sense of responsibility, which have been placed on them, not
only by traffickers, but also through societal messages about their lack of value or
humanity due to their gender, race, ethnicity and social class.53
Indeed, all of these factors were identified and analysed as problematic issues as well
as elements central to integration in the research on the integration of Chinese SoTs
and will be discussed below.
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53

Davis and Tummala-Narra 2017

4. Strengthening Opportunities and Overcoming Hindrances
to the Process of Integration of Chinese SoTs

Reasons are manifold: As irregular migrants54 or asylum seekers54, they are in constant
fear of being deported. They do not speak any other language other than Chinese
and find it very difficult to learn any other language, causing them to be trapped
inside the Chinese community as their main, if not only, provider of information.
Also, they do not consider themselves victims of any crime, let alone human trafficking, because they have never even heard of the term and have a very hard time
understanding what it actually means for them to be a “victim” of this crime. They
feel a loyalty towards other people in the same situation, to their family back home
who they try to support by sending money, and even towards their exploiters, who
“helped” them to come to Europe. Additionally, they fear that things they might say
here in Austria could be forwarded directly to the Chinese authorities – which is not
an unrealistic apprehension when considering the involvement of Chinese police and
other public officials in sexual exploitation and human trafficking in China.55

English

Literature, as well as, the findings of the research conducted in the framework of
the INTAP project reveal that it is very difficult for Chinese women in prostitution to leave their situation of exploitation, and actively seek support, making
it virtually impossible to even access any kind of integration measures.

It is, therefore, a big challenge for practitioners to reach out to and support Chinese
SoTs successfully.
In the following subchapters, we want to look at how practitioners such as specialised
counselling NGOs, can facilitate the process of integration in six key areas identified
by the European Union (see section 3), which were also used as research categories
in the INTAP project:
••
••
••
••
••
••

language (education),
access to the labour market,
accommodation (housing),
access to healthcare,
community (social inclusion), and
discrimination.

Finally, we will touch on a central finding both of the research on the integration of
Nigerian SoTs, as well as of the research on Chinese SoTs: The so-called person of
trust.

54
55

See glossary
Amicale du Nid and Gender Alternatives 2019, LEFÖ-IBF 2017, Sander 2020, Yoon 2019
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4.1 Language (education)
Based on the INTAP research, language is one of the biggest stumbling blocks on the
road to integration of Chinese SoTs.
Other than SoTs from third countries such as Nigeria, where English is spoken by most
people at least as a second language, Chinese SoTs oftentimes don’t speak any other
language besides Chinese. And other than SoTs from other European countries who
speak a European language which at least uses the same alphabet as the host country, or are used to similar non-verbal communication, Chinese is a picture language,
meaning that the women are used to “learn each word as a word, [and to not] split
it up into ABC”, and to completely different forms of non-verbal communication.56
Educational background and age are two factors that greatly influence the Chinese
women’s ability to learn. Many of the trafficked Chinese women come from the countryside where access to education is limited, and many of the older ones are scared of
learning because they are used to a rather discouraging school system.

“I think, age […] plays a big part […]. When they are younger, yeah, it’s much
more likely [that they learn a foreign language]. People over forty and then
over fifty especially, for them it’s hard. […] They’re from a generation that
doesn’t have the easiness about English and foreign influence.”57
(Chinese culture and language expert)
“[Some Chinese women] are completely scared of learning. And I think this
has to do with what they experienced as a child. […] when they are older
than, I would say older than thirtyfive, then it’s scary for them. Because
school system is scary in China. So everything which has to do with learning
scares them.” 57 (Chinese culture and language expert)
As with SoTs of other nationalities, the experience of trauma may additionally influence the women’s ability to learn.58
A great disadvantage resulting from the Chinese women’s lack of language knowledge
is that they rely heavily on a translator. This is not only something they often times
have to pay for, it also causes a lot of difficulty, and even harm, in official settings,
such as police interviews or interviews with asylum authorities:

“When I first arrived in Austria, I did not know where I was, even places where
	I have stayed, I also do not know which street. […] I did not have a clue. Which
district, I did not know. I used to live there and might know how to get home,

56
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57
58

Sander 2020:46
Sander 2020:47
Polatside et al. 2018, Sander 2020

	I could not speak the language, so I never remembered where I lived. […] And
[I] had to find a translator for everything.” 59 (SoT)

This means, that when Chinese SoTs first arrive in Europe, they start from nothing,
and need “a huge amount of help”, experts agree.60

English

“There’s an incredible amount of vulnerability when you’re working through
an interpreter. And I think it’s actually very important to have a third person
in the room when you’re working through an interpreter that knows that
person and that knows both languages.” 56 (Chinese culture and language
expert)

Even more so, learning the host country language becomes the central issue regarding the Chinese SoT’s liberation from their traffickers in a first step, and in a second
step their integration in the host country society. And once they start in a positive
process of learning the language, this may serve as a motivation to continue learning,
as the experience of one Chinese SoTs demonstrates:

“[I have been learning German] until now maybe around a year. […] [And] I
know what I want now, I want to learn German, after learning German then I
want to learn English.” 61 (Chinese survivor of trafficking)
Therefore, offering language classes exclusively for Chinese SoTs, and preferably in
China Town 62, is a very good way of reaching out to them.63 Based on the observations
above, there are several recommendations summarised in the following table that can
serve as a guide for counselling NGOs that want to offer language classes to Chinese
SoTs.

Sander 2020:46
Sander 2020:45
60
Sander 2020
61
Sander 2020:44-45
62
Sander 2019
63
Amicale du Nid and Gender Alternatives 2019, Sander 2019, Sander 2020
56
59
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Keep timeframe
flexible

Since many women are occupied by their work (especially if they still find
themselves in situations of exploitation), the hours of offered classes
should be flexible in order to adjust to the women’s needs.

Choose location
wisely

Since Chinese SoTs usually cannot travel around a lot because they have
trouble finding places due to the language barrier, it helps if counselling
NGOs are able to offer classes where most of the women actually know
their way around – which is, often times, the China Town of a city.

Create a secure and
encouraging environment

Since many Chinese SoTs – partly due to their age and origin – do not
consider themselves adequate for learning a foreign language, they need to
feel especially secure and accepted to be able to learn: “It has a lot to do
with self-esteem, the language learning. And for them to slowly figure out
that they are respected as person[s].”
(Sander 2020:49)

Take the
pressure out

Experts suggest offering very “low”-level language classes, in order to take
the pressure out that many Chinese SoTs already put on themselves: “They
will come with a high pressure in themselves that they have to learn it
quickly, fast, without mistakes and this is from their own school system,
that there is one right way, there is one right answer and you have to
memorize to get your marks. So […] you have to bring down that stress, to
let them know: Less is more. And that you are friendly towards them and
that you are not a typical teacher like they’re used to. But you are there to
support them, to learn from their level of ability.” (Sander 2020:49)

Focus on
communication in
small groups

Since Chinese is a picture language with very simple grammar, learning
grammar in the beginning can be very discouraging for Chinese SoTs. And
since Chinese are used to writing and reading, but not to oral language
practicing, speaking is a big challenge that needs to be addressed – preferably in one-on-one settings – for them to overcome their fear in daily life.

Offer a supportive
network

To support the SoTs’ process of learning, it helps to have a network around
them of people that are willing to help, meet with them, take them to
cultural places etc.

Start out in groups
with Chinese
women only

Due to their specific restrictions regarding language learning, it is recommended for Chinese SoTs to start out in a group of only Chinese, and with
a teacher who understands the Chinese culture. Once they have learned the
basics, however, it is important for them to learn in groups of mixednationalities as well.

4.2 Access to the Labour market

Oftentimes, third-country national SoTs find themselves in the host country either as
asylum seekers, or as irregular migrants. In the latter case, they are usually forced
to accept unofficial and exploitative working conditions. But even for asylum seekers, access to the labour market is restricted in many European countries.64 In fact,
counselling NGOs share that many of the SoTs they know are stuck in unofficial, and
sometimes still exploitative working conditions with very low pay far below European
legal norms within the Chinese community, even after exiting prostitution.65
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Gaining access to the labour market is usually another very difficult issue for SoTs
from third countries in general, including Chinese SoTs, since it greatly depends on
their residence status in the host country.

“They stay in the Chinese system which is exploitative in every which way. […]
	A lot of them are living from [financial support provided by] organisations
and, and something black. Until they get the papers.” (Frontline worker)
For many of the third country national SoTs, including Chinese SoTs, gaining quick access to the labour market depends a lot on whether or not they can be acknowledged
as victims of human trafficking. If a SoT testifies against her traffickers and a legal
procedure is initiated, Article 8 of the Council Directive 2004/81/EC of 29 April 2004
asks Member States to consider granting a residence permit in order for the victim
to stay in the country during the time of investigations or judicial proceedings. This
residence permit shall be valid for at least six months, and shall be renewed if the
SoT continues to cooperate with investigations or judicial proceedings.66 Article 11(1) of the same Directive further states that “Member States shall define the rules under which holders of the residence permit shall be authorised to
have access to the labour market, to vocational training and education.” 66
However, in practice, not every EU Member State issues such a residence permit,
and – since the conditions and the procedures for authorising access to the labour
market, to vocational training and education is determined by national authorities of
each Member State66 – gaining access to the labour market remains complicated, even
for holders of such residence permits.67 In the case of Austria, for example, possible
employers have to take jump an extra administrative hurdle if they want to hire a
holder of such residence permit – an additional paper work that many employers are
not willing to do.67
Even if SoTs have learned the host country language, this obstacle might still remain:
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“I’ve got one [Chinese] client who we identified many years ago, and she’s
got the §57 […] and she’s even got A2 German, and she can’t find a job, and
she sees nowhere out of prostitution. […] and she is, you know, trying to get
other jobs and it’s not happening.” 68 (Asylum counsellor)
Opportunities in the labour market are very small, especially without having learned
some kind of recognised profession.

“The women need a profession to be integrated into the market here. A profession that is recognized here. So maybe, the way for them to find a place
in the labour market is to get an education. […] and there again, they need
German.” (Chinese culture and language expert)
Contrary to all the obstacles mentioned above, economic inclusion – including access
to a reasonable standard of living, and opportunities for economic development – is a
factor emphasised by Surtees in her definition of integration of survivors of trafficking.69 Additionally, experts emphasise the great importance of “meaningful, gainful
employment” not only as a means of sustaining oneself, but also as a factor which
influences the psychological wellbeing of SoTs.

“There’s something about the healing process of routine, and having a real
job. That restores that sense of, that sense of dignity and that sense of empowerment.” 68 (Chinese culture and language expert)
This is why experts recommend specialised work training for SoTs as part of an integration programme, in an effort to prepare women for the job market, support
them with the job search, and procure continued educational possibilities.70 Such
work training can be considered “a middle step” and a chance for the SoT to “regain a
sense of self to where they could tell you what they wanna do”.71
Some counselling NGOs have even found a way to start a social business to provide
jobs specifically for SoT. In a social business, former SoTs can get training and gain
work experience. With newly acquired skills and recovered confidence they build on a
new and independent life, which prevents them from being re-trafficked.72 Based on
the experience of counselling NGOs, Chinese SoTs are very open to such work training
or to work in a social business. They are willing to adapt to different possibilities of
work, since their expectation regarding labour is usually to be able to sustain themselves and send some money home to their family. Involving Chinese SoTs in this kind
of occupation can therefore be considered as good practice.
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English

“Many Chinese including myself, we do not have […] the skill to make money.
	Some people will cut hair, will work in a gym, but many people are not trained
to do their jobs, they have not learnt the skill […]. In China is like this, you
know some basics, then you do not need training, then you can go to work.
Here it is different, here whatever you do, you need to go through training,
then you can go to work.” 73 (SoT)
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4.3 Accommodation (housing)
According to the interviewed experts, transferring Chinese SoTs to a shelter/safe
house is not always the best choice, especially, when the SoT does not speak any other
language besides Chinese, and there are no other Chinese women at the shelter.74
They find that for Chinese, it is actually less about the accommodation type, but more
about who they are staying with.

“Chinese need Chinese. […] You don’t put a Chinese person in a perfect accommodation. […] the context is more important than the […] accommodation
place. Like a high context culture. It’s about with who are you together, eh…
the culture you’re in. So these are the important things.” 75 (Chinese culture
and language expert)
ne prassi:
Some experts even take the view that Chinese SoTs need to have special accommodation, just like they need a special kind of language classes, precisely because
of the culture and language barrier. However, experts also emphasise that some
Chinese SoTs might need to be protected from the Chinese community, and should
not come into contact with other Chinese who are keeping close ties with the community.
“I would say they need a place where eh, where they feel safe. And they need
a place that’s actually separate from the Chinese community. Because everybody in the Chinese community, em, that they would know before, em,
is complicit in some way, or a suspect. So, em, if they’re gonna start to feel
safe to kind of talk about what’s happening, they need to be separate from
that part of the community.” 75 (Chinese culture and language expert)
“On one side, it would be good if they would have somebody who can understand their language. […] But, […] I also know a lot of them, they don’t want
to be known. They are afraid that somebody would know them. […] not only,
that then the trafficker would find them, but also, because they don’t want
at home anybody to know what she, what they are doing here. So it’s a huge
loss of face. It’s a lot of shame. And, and China is a shaming culture.” 76
(Chinese culture and language expert)
Therefore, if counselling NGOs are considering the option of transferring a Chinese SoT
to a shelter/safe house, they should find out if there are other Chinese SoTs already
at the same place, and discuss it very well together with the SoT.
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4.4 Access to Healthcare

However, not all Chinese SoTs find themselves in the process of seeking asylum. While
some SoTs are taken to the police to make an asylum request by their traffickers
when they first arrive in their destination country, others stay as irregular/undocumented migrants during the time of their exploitation. Again others “go underground”
and become irregular/undocumented when their asylum request is denied, which
directly restricts their possibilities of accessing the health care system freely.77

English

Other than in the case of accessing the labour market, accessing the health care
system does not seem to be a fundamental issue for most Chinese SoTs. When Chinese SoTs are in the asylum process, they have insurance and can access the health
care system freely.77

“As soon as they […] lose asylum, they lose the ecards of course, then it’s
hard for them to use the system. […] So the obstacle is actually the ecard. If
they don’t have the ecard, then they don’t have access.” 78(Frontline worker)
Even though there are various options to receive medical assistance in different European countries for undocumented people, experts observe that many Chinese women
don’t really use the health care system as much as they could. One reason is that Chinese SoTs rely a lot on Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM), and only seek a European
doctor if they get really ill. Another reason is, however, their fear of going to a doctor
because of the language barrier and the high cost of a translator.77

“It is quite hard here for Chinese women. Cannot speak, cannot go to
doctor.” 79 (SoT)
Many of them […] they can’t understand what’s happening a lot of the times.
	And so they do require accompaniment when they go [to the doctor]. So it
becomes very expensive when they’re taking an interpreter.” (Chinese culture
and language expert)
Therefore, if counselling NGOs are able to accompanying Chinese SoTs to a medical
appointment and can even offer translation, this is a great opportunity to integration,
because is a chance to connect with them and gain their trust, especially if they still
find themselves in a situation of exploitation. Based on good practice examples of
NGOs with experience in working with Chinese SoTs, interventions such as offering
accompaniment to free medical services and translation can be a “hook” when counselling NGOs first start reaching out to Chinese SoTs.80
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A specific area in which counselling NGOs could provide support to Chinese SoT is the
area of sexual health education. Experts point out that Chinese SoTs who are being
exploited in prostitution a lot of the times don’t have a good knowledge regarding
their sexual health. Therefore, if counselling NGOs can offer information on sexual
health in the Chinese language, this could be of great help.77

“They have no idea about sexual diseases. They have no clue how to protect
themselves. They, they don’t understand how dangerous it is not to use any
condom. […] This is, it needs a lot of explanation.” 78 (Chinese culture and
language expert)
Another area of health care in which there is still a great lack of support for SoTs in
general is the area of psychological support or trauma therapy. For Chinese SoTs,
there is an even greater lack of psychological support, since there are hardly any
specialists who can offer such services in the Chinese language. However, experts
and Chinese SoTs themselves do recognise that there is a need for psychological support.
“It should be helpful! It should be, actually I think if people has been deceived
to come here, usually they will owe people some money, I feel they need
therapy because of this.” 81 (Chinese survivor of trafficking)

“Yes, I would [recommend trauma therapy], [but] I don’t think there is anybody that could translate or do that. Em, and you would also need somebody
that understood the cultural aspects, because... you always need that, to be
honest, when you’ve got intercultural therapy happening. But because I don’t
think there is very much experience with Chinese therapists, or therapists
with Chinese people.” 82 (Expert)
Culturally, Chinese SoTs need a lot of encouragement to be able to accept psychological support or trauma therapy, experts believe, since trauma is a “tabooed topic” and
not really talked about in China. Traditionally, in Chinese culture, problems are treated as family matters and are kept inside the family. Talking to outsiders in order to
seek help is not something that Chinese people would easily do. Therefore, Chinese
culture and language experts recommend offering psychological support without
necessarily calling it “therapy”.82

“The important part […] of trauma therapy [is]: You would stabilize a person
and not work on the trauma before they are inside of them stabilized more.
[…] [To] offer, for example, ‘stabilizing help’, or […] just like ‘there’s a counsellor there who’s there for you’, and then you explain what counsellors do.” 82
(Chinese culture and language expert)
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English

Alternatively, counselling NGOs could try introducing the concept of “self-care”. Since
Chinese people are used to care for others and culturally even define themselves
through the other person, it is not too far to explain how caring for oneself can also
be important and useful.83
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4.5 Community (social inclusion)
Culture and language experts emphasise the immense importance of (living in)
community for Chinese people in general.84
However, many times, the Chinese community(es) in Europe rather represent a major
hindrance, research reveals. Many of the Chinese SoTs who come from Northern and
Northeast China to Europe without a residence permit and language skills cannot rely
on the already well-established mutual aid networks of Chinese people from other
regions, and soon find themselves in a precarious socioeconomic position while being
relegated to the bottom of the local Chinese community. The Chinese community,
which could appear to be a solidarity network, therefore, becomes an obstacle to
access care and rights, constituting a form of community control that locks these
women into prostitution.85

“In terms of integration, I feel the Chinese community holds them back, yeah.
Because they’re in the community, they’ve sort of no, no need to leave it. They
also don’t know that they’ve got an option to leave it. They don’t know what would
happen if they did leave it. So yeah, it’s a massive barrier.” 86 (Expert)
“Many of them, they can’t reach out to Austrian society, yeah. Or to build
relationship or to meet friends. They always grew together. This is what you
can see with the Chinese here, yeah. […] They used to grew together, they
fight and they, they [laughs], they dislike each other, but still, they are
together. Because there’s no friendship. Yeah. And, and then also, working
hours here are very long, over twelve hours. So like eh, their main goal here
is like eh, earning money.” (Chinese culture and language expert)
ne prassi:
Since the Chinese SoTs find themselves stuck inside the Chinese community, and
can’t speak to outsiders without an interpreter in between, they also draw all their
information from other Chinese – and probably in most cases their very traffickers.84
They lack knowledge of their environment, such as how the society they live in works,
and are not at all familiar with the concept of social work, which they were not used
to in China.87 Therefore, they don’t know who else to turn to, and most people they
know are either accomplices in their exploitation, or victims themselves.84
The Chinese community can even pose a real threat to Chinese SoTs. Counselling
NGOs need to be very aware of this circumstance and be careful what they say and
share when they, for example, bring different Chinese clients together, or accompany
Chinese SoTs to appointments where they might encounter other Chinese.
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“Only if the Chinese state accepts it, then it is good in the community here.
They know everything. Really, everything. Let me give you an example: If you
now go as a Chinese, for example, to the [Chinese] hairdresser, […] if you
would express a critique against the regime in China, the embassy will know
half an hour later. […] And the family is deducted social points. […] So, you can
hardly keep anything secret. Once you have any contact, the community
knows.

English

“The net is everywhere, the Chinese community is everywhere, so you are
very careful. […] You’re always a Chinese person, even if you have another
citizenship for example. Because you are ethnically Chinese and Chinese people are connected and you have to be careful who you tell what. […] People
are very suspicious, […] they take a long time to trust you, because in the
political system they have experienced that […] you can be “verraten” [betrayed] by your neighbour.” (Chinese culture and language expert)

[…] The integration process is very, very difficult. The community is necessary,
but if something is still not settled in the country of origin, yeah ... deadly! […]
	Deadly to the family.” (Police officer)
Despite the hindrances – and even threat – that community can pose for Chinese
SoTs, counselling NGOs cannot ignore the basic need for a (supportive) community
that Chinese people have.

“A Chinese person is only a person when they are part of a group. So, there
is no loners, no Chinese loners, there is no individual travellers in the world
who are Chinese […] So when you want to help Chinese women, you always
have to consider the community. […] For an individual to leave their Chinese
community, there has to be either a lot of courage in that woman, or… it has
been so bad already that they, that there is no way to go back, so they would
maybe leave as an individual, but for the Chinese soul, you need to give them
a group, you need to keep them in a group, to be… for them to be able to live.”
(Expert)
In this regard, counselling NGOs with experience in working with Chinese SoTs,
share how they use Chinese traditional holidays to treat the women, like for example with moon cakes for the Chinese Moon Festival, and organise celebrations,
for example for Chinese New Year, which is very much appreciated by the women.88
Fun relational activities can also be used to introduce Chinese women to the host
country culture, for example through food.
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“Eat with them […] just be together, and eat and talk about the food. So, real,
also low key, normal life things […]. See if they want to have maybe a potluck
where everybody brings a dish. […] It has to be maybe simple and efficient.
Keep it simple.” (Culture and language expert)
Using fun relational activities or expressive arts, such as singing and dancing together, visual art, crafts, etc. as a door opener, can be considered a very simple
good practice example, since most Chinese people like to “play around”. At the same
time, qualitative studies have highlighted the therapeutic effects of expressive arts
activities with survivor of trauma, providing a way of communicating about traumatic
experiences that are otherwise unspeakable.89
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4.6 Discrimination

While Chinese SoTs experience less open racism than Nigerian SoTs, European men
often perceive Asian women and girls as exotic, submissive and obedient objects
who either have no personal desire or agency, or who even enjoy being dominated. In consequence, they are often treated with less respect, and due to their cultural imprinting, they are less likely to defend themselves when this happens.91

English

Similar to Nigerian SoTs, Chinese SoTs face multiple forms of discrimination based on
their gender, ethnicity, and social origin, causing the issue of discrimination to be a
significant stumbling block for their integration.90

“We easily become victim. Yeah, because the Chinese culture, eh the man
is like eh, yeah in the past like a king. […] I would say […] as a Chinese woman
and especially the background they came from, they easily receive more
abuse. […] In their position, […] they take everything.” 92 (Chinese culture and
language expert)
Chinese SoTs who were exploited in prostitution may have been exposed to racist-sexual stereotypes and racist-sexist behaviour of clients towards them.93

“Doing this kind of work, mmh how to say, the customers, many of them are
not good. Let me think… it was the dark past… A lot of clients think Chinese
come here and many women are doing this, many of them do not have respect.” 94 (SoT)
Victims of racism and ethnic bias are in danger of internalizing these negative stereotypes, which may result in shame and self-blame which are in-turn related to
self-harming behaviours.93 The stigma attached to prostitution adds on to the discrimination and shame, especially within the Chinese community.

“I think it’s stigmatized. Em… work in prostitution, sex work […]. I think it
would be difficult for the Chinese community to integrate the women, unless
they’re just not connected to their work part in any way. That they don’t
know about it, then yeah… this could work, but then the women themselves,
they would have also like […] [a] very self- em self-conscious way of handling,
dealing with their lives.” 95 (Chinese culture and language expert)
A factor that keeps the Chinese SoTs in their situation of exploitation and sacrificing
themselves many times is the pressure they are exposed to as women by their family
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back home who is relying on them. Culturally, Chinese SoTs are used to bearing the
whole responsibility of caring for their elderly parents, as well as for the education
of their child. Since access to healthcare and education services in China, which had
previously been almost free, are now threatened by market principles, the women
see it as their duty to provide their child with access to a university (even if this
entails running up debt), and to simultaneously support their parents who do not
receive pensions, nor social security in the Chinese free-market system.96

“Most of the women are driven into prostitution by familiar pressure. So
it’s either to be able to buy the requisite house for their son, […] or to put
their child through college. Or to pay for their parents’ medical bills. Em,
most of the time the family is the motive.” (Chinese culture and language
expert)
In the work of the two French organisations Amicale du Nid and Gender Alternatives,
we find two good practices that NGOs could adopt to counteract these experiences
of discrimination:
••
••

Offering language courses, socio-linguistic workshops or anything that reinforces
autonomy, and
Providing discussion groups, e.g., where anyone can share about their life, where
it is possible to deconstruct the disguise of capitalist economy that can be used
by the exploiters, where they can work on the shame and guilt of prostitution
and where they can understand (and deconstruct) the Chinese view of “role assignment.”97

Additionally, a feminist, multicultural approach should involve interventions that promote empowerment through cultural strengthening of Chinese SoTs as racially and
ethnically marginalized survivors, which may serve as a protection and recovery strategy. Positive racial and ethnic socialization (e.g. learning about one’s heritage, contributions to society etc.) can create a buffer, which allows SoTs to create and maintain
a positive view of themselves, despite the negative messages they have been confronted with.98
Generally, practitioners who want to work with SoTs of marginalised groups need to
be culturally aware, and therefore, need to emphasize self-awareness, knowledge
about multicultural issues, and the skills required to address the impact of cultural
group membership on identity and recovery.98 When it comes to working with Chinese
SoTs in particular, the INTAP research reveals that a so-called Person of Trust can be
a very useful “asset” for counselling NGOs, as well as, for other actors that come into
contact with Chinese SoTs.
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As the researchers of the INTAP project found in their research regarding the integration of Nigerian SoTs, a striking condition that should be met to facilitate the integration of SoTs is the role of a socalled Person of Trust99. They identified such a person
as the greatest opportunity for the SoT’s integration in EU Member States, defining
him or her as someone in whom SoTs place their trust, who gives them a sense of
security and offers advice and practical help.100 Experts interviewed in the framework
of the research on the integration of Chinese SoTs referred to such a person as well,
calling them a “bridge” when reaching out to Chinese SoTs as well as, in regards to
supporting their process of integration.101

English

4.7 Person of Trust

Since Chinese women hardly seek help on their own as mentioned above, a person of
trust has to “actively […] seek […] them out, speaking their language and knowing how
the system works here, and helping them in the system, understanding them in their
restrictions as Chinese people.” 102
With the person of trust, a lot of daily tasks become easier, and taking difficult steps
becomes more probable, such as getting to the point that a Chinese woman might
actually talk about what happened to her, and might eventually even testify. Therefore, persons of trust can play an important role as intercultural mediators in relation to government officials, e.g. in interview settings with the police or in the asylum
process. In this regard, it is very important that the person of trust be independent
from the government, since s/he would otherwise “lose the trust and neutrality” 102 in
the eyes of Chinese SoTs.
Recognising that most of the Chinese SoTs cannot speak, or are struggling to learn
any other language than Chinese when they first leave their situation of exploitation,
it is very helpful for their wellbeing to have a trusted person to talk to, in order to
“not bear everything inside, but let out all the brokenness”.103 The person of trust can,
therefore, also be seen as a provider of social and emotional care as included in Surtees’ definition of integration of SoTs (see 3.1).
This someone can also be a former SoT with the desire and knowledge how to best
help others who find themselves in the same situation she used to find herself in, as
one interviewed SoT expresses:

“When we first get to know each other, for sure I cannot ask too many questions, I will need to first introduce myself. What do I do, what have I experienced? I think we need to build the relationship, […] then you ask if she needs
help or not. […] Even if she is facing difficulties, she will not tell you, first you
See glossary
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need to get to know her well. Maybe she thinks you are quite nice, then you
need to give her the whole heart, maybe you tell her everything wholeheart
edly, but maybe she does not want to listen. Then if she does not want to
listen, then will need to change another way, maybe come out for a coffee
from time to time to chat, to talk about daily life. What difficulties in life we
are facing. Then ask, does she need help. For example, I am now a Christian,
	I can bring her to church. I think to build relationship is very important.” 103
One culture and language expert explains why it is easy for a Chinese SoT to first
relate to such a person of trust:

”They see you as an expert and that gives them security. Like you know what
to do, they come and you tell them what they should do. This is Chinese
culture. […] So when we here in the West then want to treat them only as
individual beings that should know what they want, I think then it’s hard to
reach out to Chinese people. I think when you have an expert role, this is
good. It helps building the relationship and you can use that, that frame of
an expert role then to be a nice expert, a people-oriented expert. An expert
that is treating them on eye-level with respect and… eh so you’re filling that
expert role with the values you want to give them. Yeah. So don’t throw
away the expert role, keep it. Because it’s a bridge.” 104
Based on the research, a person of trust in the case of Chinese SoTs can, therefore,
be defined as someone who:
••

speaks Chinese fluently and the language of the host country,

••

is very familiar with the Chinese culture and the culture a nd society of the host
country,

••

is trained or very experienced in dealing with people, who, like SoTs, have
experienced trauma,

••

or knows very well what the women have been through, e.g. because they have
gone through the same (former SoTs).105

With the above-mentioned characteristics, a person of trust is a valuable asset for
counselling NGOs and other practitioners, and even government officials, regarding
all different areas of integration.
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5. Conclusion
Based on the literature findings of the research on “Human Trafficking of Chinese
Women to Europe”106, this handbook portrayed the main practical implications for
working with female Chinese SoTs (Survivors of Trafficking).

Chinese SoTs face many stumbling blocks on the road to their integration into European
host country societies – not only as third-country nationals with difficulties to obtain a
legal residence status, and very limited access to the official labour market in Europe, but
also especially due to an enormous language barrier. Since they hardly speak any other
language than Chinese, and find it extremely difficult to learn a second language for various reasons, they are often times trapped in and highly dependent on the local Chinese
communit(ies).

English

Obstacles to integration:

Practitioners have to be aware of these obstacles, and understand how they are
composed, and must also be very culture-sensitive to be able to best support Chinese
SoTs in tackling them.
Opportunities for integration:
Specialised counselling NGOs with experience in working with Chinese SoTs share some of
the following good practices:
••

Since Chinese SoTs tend not to express many needs, with the exception of medical or
residency issues, counselling NGOs can use this as a “hook” to build up a relationship
of trust, and fulfil the need of a translator Chinese SoTs otherwise would have to pay
for.

••

Apart from medical support, counselling NGOs should offer language classes exclusively for Chinese SoTs, and preferably even close to China Town, when reaching out
to them.

••

Since Chinese SoTs have a great need for community, offering relational activities,
such as dinners (food sharing), art workshops, choir etc. can be a great second step in
working with them and facilitating their integration process.

Another one of the central findings of the research was the role of a so-called Person of
Trust, as someone who gives the Chinese SoTs a sense of security, offers advice and practical help. As a cultural mediator, who speaks Chinese, as well as, the language of the host
country and is familiar with both cultures, a person of trust represents a “bridge” between
Chinese SoTs and society in general. With the person of trust, who must also be very trauma-sensitive, a lot of daily tasks become easier, and taking difficult steps becomes more
probable (such as testifying against traffickers).
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SOLWODI Deutschland e.V. stands for “SOLidarity with WOmen in
DIstress” (SOLWODI). The foundation for this international human
rights association was laid in Mombasa (Kenya) in 1985 by Sr. Dr. Dr.
h.c. mult. Lea Ackermann. Since 1987, SOLWODI is engaged as a charitable organisation with 19 specialised counselling centers and seven sheltered houses in Germany for
migrant women in distress. SOLWODI offers holistic psycho-social care and advice, sheltered housing,
referrals to legal and medical help as well as support in voluntary returns to the clients’ countries of
origin.

English

Project Beneficiaries

Gemeinsam gegen Menschenhandel e.V. is an alliance of more than 40
organisations and initiatives as well as a number of committed individuals who fight human trafficking in various ways. The alliance focuses
on raising public awareness, improving the legal framework, prevention
of trafficking in Germany and in the countries of origin, as well as victim
protection and victim assistance by supporting member organisations that carry out identification
work and run shelters and/or specialist counselling centres.
The Justice Project e.V., based in Karlsruhe, Germany, has been working with survivors of human trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation as well as with
women who are engaged in prostitution since 2011. The contact café Mariposa
serves as a platform for women working in prostitution to receive counselling
and access to other social and medical services. OASIS is the department which
supports survivors of human trafficking on their way to an independent and autonomous life. SoT have the opportunity to live in the safe house of The Justice Project e.V. and join
“Compass,” the association´s preparatory integration programme.
Herzwerk - diakonische Initiative is an initiative for people in prostitution. Since
2007 Herzwerk has been involved in outreach social work on the streets, in brothels,
clubs and studios, in and around Vienna. In addition, the organisation offers people
in prostitution holistic, individual, low-threshold counselling and care. Since many
cases involve coercion or exploitative working conditions, Herzwerk employees try
to build a trust relationship, present new perspectives and support the pursuit of a
person’s own goals.
The Pope John XXIII Community Association (APG 23) is an international association
of the faithful of pontifical right. The Association is present in 40 countries across
five continents and manages 520 different centres all over the world. Their intervention is founded on the voluntary service of more than 2000 members to share their
lives with vulnerable and marginalized people, both children and adults, through
family homes, canteens for the poor, reception centres, therapeutic communities
for drug and alcohol addicted and shelters for homeless. The Community is also active with projects
for emergency humanitarian relief and is present also in conflict zones through its non-violent peace
corps “Operation Dove”.
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